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ABSTRACT
In the electronics world, the “black pad” phenomenon is
known as a failure mode related to PWBs with and
electroless nickel / immersion gold (ENIG) surface finish.
Many publications describe the root causes and theorize
the actual mechanism for this failure . However, there are
also publications supporting the more traditional “myth”
of the black pad failure. Such papers or reports about
black pad do not address the real nature of the problem.
Claims about high phosphorus content of the nickel layer
being the root cause for black pad (without supporting
data with regard to the chemical mechanism or without
solid measurement data) are more speculation and are not
scientifically supported. Such historical speculation,
based largely on widespread uncertainty of the black pad
failure mode, has resulted in the creation of PWB
specifications that limit the maximum phosphorus content
of an ENIG nickel layer as a means to reduce the
possibility of the occurrence of this defect.

joint reliability tests will be presented that include
variations in the amount of thermal exposure.
Key words: Black Pad, ENIG, High Phosphorus, Mid
Phosphorus, Low Phosphorus.
INTRODUCTION
Basics of ENIG Process
When it comes to the ENIG finish, it is first of all
important to understand the different reaction mechanisms
of how the finish is applied onto copper. Therefore please
find enclosed the simplified process flow of an ENIG
process:

This paper is focusing on one specific question: “Is the
phosphorus content of the nickel layer of an ENIG surface
finish the root cause for black pad?” This issue is resolved
using a purely scientific approach and by showing the
related technical data by means of micro sections, solder
joint reliability tests and phosphorus content
measurements.
The paper will describe and explain the black pad failure
mechanism and provide a comparison to other similar
features like brittle fracture. Furthermore, the paper will
submit examples and results of (ENIG) electroless nickel
layers with different phosphorus content, while examining
the degree of corrosion. Additionally, results of solder

Figure 1. Process Flow of Standard ENIG

The ENIG Process starts with a cleaner step followed by a
microetch. These two steps are cleaning and microetching the copper for the activation. In order to plate the
Nickel-Phosphorus (Ni-P) layer the copper surface is
activated by palladium seeds during the activation step.
Nickel-Phosphorus Deposition
For the Nickel plating usually a Nickel-phosphorus layer
is deposited electroless or to be more specific
autocatalytic. Autocatalytic means that there is no
exchange reaction with copper but deposited electroless.
In the bath the nickel exists as a positive ion Ni2+ in order
to deposit the nickel two electrons are needed to deposit
elementary nickel onto the activated copper surface. The
electrons are delivered by a reducing agent, which is in
most cases sodium-hypophosphite. Following reactions
are taking place:
→ 3 NaH 2 PO 3 + H 2SO 4 + 2 H 2 + Ni 0
3 NaH 2 PO 2 + 3 H 2 O + NiSO 4 catalytic
→ 2 H 2 PO 3- + H 2 + 2 H + + Ni 0
or 2 H 2 PO -2 + Ni 2+ + 2 H 2 O catalytic
or Ni 2+ + H 2 PO -2 + H 2 O

catalytic
→ Ni 0 + H 2 PO 3- + 2 H +

Also partial reactions are occurring which are resulting in
the co-deposition of the phosphorus within the nickel
layer.

hardness, chemical reactivity, corrosion resistance, crystal
structure and grain structure (fig.1.). Within this paper the
influence of the 3 different nickel types will be evaluated
in regards of their influence to the so called “Black Pad”
effect, in order to answer the question: “Is a high
phosphorus content in the nickel layer a root cause for
“Black Pad” on ENIG Finishes?

Figure 1. Nickel grain structure depending on P-content
Immersion Gold Deposition
The immersion gold is a displacement reaction. This
means that the underlaying metal (in our case nickel) has
to be dissolved in order to deposit gold. Following
reactions will take place:
Anodic partial reaction :

H 2 PO + H 2 O

→ H + HPO + 2 H ads (= H°)

Ni 2+ + 2 H ads

catalytic

→ Ni° + 2H +

Ni 
→ Ni 2+ + 2e Cathodic partial reaction :

2 H ads

catalytic
→

→
2[Au(CN)2 ]- 

2

catalytic

+

23

H2

H 2 PO -2 + H 2 O

catalytic
→ H 2 PO 3- + H 2

H 2 PO + H ads

 
→ H 2 O + OH + P

2

3 H 2 PO

2

catalytic

3

-

There are also other reducing agents which are based on
boron compounds resulting in the co-deposition of boron.
But this type of nickel deposition is not common in the
electronics industry for ENIG and therefore not subject of
this paper.
The content of phosphorus in the nickel layer can be
varied by using different additives and formulations of the
nickel bath. Based on the phosphorus (P) content in the
Nickel layer there are 3 different categories of a nickel
bath.
Property
P-Content
Hardness
[Knoop]
Tensile Strength

Crystal
Structure
Corrosion
resistance
Chemical
reactivity
Wear resistance

-

Ni + 2[Au(CN) 2 ]- 
→ 2 Au + [Ni(CN) 4 ]2-

-

→ H 2 PO + H 2 O + 2 OH + 2 P
catalytic

2 Au + + 4 CN -

2 Au + 2e 
→ 2 Au
+

Low P
Nickel Bath
4-7wt% P
535 – 565 HK

Medium P
Nickel Bath
7-10 wt% P
510 – 540 HK

High P
Nickel Bath
> 10 wt % P
~ 500 HK

420-700
N/mm²

800-1100
N/mm²

650-900
N/mm²

Semiamorphous
low

Semiamorphous
medium

amorphous

high

medium

Low

low

medium

high

High

Table 1. Properties of electroless nickel depending on Pcontent [1].
The phosphorus content in the nickel layer does impact
the nickel in terms of several physical properties such as

As it can be seen in the chemical reaction, phosphorus
does not take part within this reaction. In the ENIG
process the immersion gold is applied on a nickelphosphorus layer, therefore the top layer of the nickel is
dissolved during the immersion gold deposition whereas
the phosphorus stays on the layer without being displaced
causing a very thin phosphorus enriched layer under the
gold layer. This can be easily measured by an Auger
analysis as shown in Fig.2.

Figure 2. Phosphorus enrichment under the gold layer
Because of this exchange reaction the Au deposition on
nickel may also be described as a “controlled corrosion
reaction”.

BLACK PAD EFECT
The exact definition of “Black Pad” varies from chemical
vendor / board manufacturer / assembler and OEM. In
addition to that, the defects are quite often mistaken for
other defects such as de-wetting due to contaminated
ENIG surface or the “Brittle Fracture” Mode.
The usual description is that an area of electroless nickel
plating is heavily corroded. That means the surface of the
nickel-phosphorus layer is heavily attacked by the
immersion gold reaction [3] and this reaction is being
extremely accelerated by several other factors such as
base material leach out, soldermask leach out and other
substances. When soldered, this area of corroded nickel is
impacted by its dissolution rate into the solder. This may
create partial de-wetting of a pad. Within this de-wetted
area abnormal levels of Ni/Sn intermetallic compound
(IMC) are found. Thus when the solder joint is subjected
to low levels of mechanical stress, the solder joint may
fracture.
Following symptoms are known in conjunction with
Black Pad [2]:
-

Excessive corrosion of the nickel creating a dark
band on the surface (even before soldering).

-

Poor adhesion of immersion gold to nickel.

-

High thickness of immersion gold > 0.12 μm (>
5 micro inches) can be found on affected areas.

-

After cyanide stripping of gold certain pads show
heavy “mud cracks”.

-

Defective solder joint exhibits an area of dewetting of nickel.

-

The defective area looks black in color like black
smut (Not grey or dark grey, grey is the natural
color of nickel).

-

An enrichment of phosphorus on the surface can
be observed but this point to a side-effect of the
heavy exchange reaction between nickel and
gold and not to the root cause of de-wetting.

-

Low level defect but unpredictable

control. This means also that the reaction speed and the
exchange reaction between nickel and gold is extremely
accelerated.

Figure 4. Hyper-corrosion at a through-hole knee [2]
TASK OF THIS INVESTIGATION
The task of this investigation is to find the role of
phosphorus in conjunction with Black Pad. Specifically
following questions should be answered:
Is an ENIG layer prone to corrosion, in case the
phosphorus content of the nickel layer is above 10wt%?
Does higher phosphorus
“hypercorrosion”?

content

provoke

the

Does higher phosphorus content in the nickel layer
degrade the solder joint integrity?
In order to answer these questions the following tests were
designed.
TEST DESIGN
In order to check the influence of phosphorus 3 different
sets of ENIG test boards with low medium and high
phosphorus content were created.

P-Content wt%
Ni Thickness µm
Au Thickness µm

Low P
ENIG
5,2
5,1
0,08

Medium P
ENIG
9,1
5,2
0,08

High P
ENIG
12,0
4,5
0,06

On the testboards following tests were conducted:
1.) SEM investigation from top on a Pad and through
holes (TH) after Au-stripping
2.) SEM investigation of microsection of a Pad and TH
3.) Statistical
microsection.

evaluation

of

the

Ni-corrosion

in

4.) IMC evaluation of the IMC after 1x, 3x and 5x LF
Reflow with SAC 305.
Figure 3. Visual Appearance of a Black Pad affected
PWB after gold stripping
“Black Pad” is also known under the term “Hyper
Corrosion” because the normal “controlled reaction” of an
immersion Au on nickel is in the case of Black Pad, out of

5.) High Speed Shear Test (HSST) test after 1x, 3x and 5x
LF Reflow with SAC 305.
6.) SO2 Gas Test to investigate the corrosion resistance.

TEST RESULTS SEM INVESTIGATION OF SURFACE AFTER AU STRIPPING
Low P ENIG
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High P ENIG
Magnification

TEST RESULTS SEM INVESTIGATION OF MICROSECTIONS
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Figure 6. SEM Investigation results on Pad Center

Figure 8. SEM investigation results on Pad Edge (microsection)
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Figure 7. SEM Investigation results on PTH Pad

Figure 9. SEM Investigation results on PTH Pad (microsection)
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12 wt% P

Ni Corrosion Evaluation Results
Ni-Corrosion evaluation Conditions:
Evaluation by SEM
10 Microsections per condition (each condition has 2 PTH
pads resulting in 20 measurements at PTH pads). The
highest Ni-corrosion spike is counted per condition
Ni corrosion depth in ratio to Ni-thickness is evaluated.
Ni-corrosion depth on SMD Pad

Ni-Corrosion depth

100%

Low Phosphor 5,1%
Middle Phosphor 9,1%
High Phosphor 12,0%

80%

Figure 13. IMC investigation of High P ENIG 12,0 wt%P
The IMC Investigation shows that low and med.
phosphorus containing ENIG is showing a comparable
IMC structure, whereas the mid phosphorus ENIG is
showing slightly higher phosphorus enriched phases. In
terms of thickness the IMC layers with high phosphorus
ENIG is the highest. But the high phosphorus ENIG finish
shows a more homogeneous phosphorus enriched phase.
Over the amount of reflows we can see that all IMCs are
growing as expected. The phosphorus enriched phases
occur, because only the nickel is dissolved into the solder
whereas the phosphorus stays in the IMC layer.

60%

High Speed Shear Test Results(HSST)

40%

HSST Conditions:
Shear Hight 50µm
Shear Speed 1m/s
Ball diameter 760 µm (SAC 305)
Solder Resist Openings: 600µm
30 measurements per condition
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Figure 10. Ni-Corrosion Evaluation on SMD-Pad
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Figure 14. HSST results (as received)
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Figure 11. Ni-Corrosion Evaluation on PTH Pad
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As the figures 10 and 11 show the low phosphorus
containing ENIG shows the highest corrosion depths in
the nickel layer whereas the high phosphorus ENIG shows
almost no detectable corrosion spikes.
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Figure 15. HSST results (after 3x reflow)
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Figure 16. HSST results (after 5x reflow)
Figure 11. IMC investigation of Low P ENIG 5,2 wt%P
1x Reflow

2x Reflow

3x Reflow

Figure 12. IMC investigation of Med P ENIG 9,1 wt%P
1x Reflow

2x Reflow

3x Reflow

The shear strength shows the value for the highest
measured force during the ball shear whereas the total
energy shows the total used energy to shear the ball from
the surface. The high speed shear test results show that
with a low P content in the nickel layer the measured
maximum shear strength and the measured total energy is
lower compared to medium and high P ENIG.
High P ENIG shows a much higher total energy in
comparison to low and medium P ENIG. In comparison
with the IMC investigation results and the observations
there, it can be stated that the thickness of the phosphorus
enriched layer plays a lower role for the solder joint

reliability but the structure and type of IMC
(homogeneous/ non homogeneous) seems to play a more
significant role.
Corrosion Resistance SO2-Gas Test Results
SO2 Gas Test Conditions according to DTU00049-EN:
SO2 concentration: 10 ± 3ppm
Temperature: 41.5 ± 2 °C (controlled by chamber);
Relative humidity inside desiccator ≥80% .
Test time: PWB level test duration is 24 hours.
3 Samples per condition
Low P ENIG 5,2 wt%P

Med P ENIG 9,1 wt%P

High P ENIG 12 wt%P

reactive from chemical point of view, which makes it very
corrosion resistant and also provides a good solder joint.
2.) Does higher phosphorus content provoke the
“hypercorrosion”?
The answer to this question is also No. As the exchange
reaction of Nickel and gold is lower with higher P content
in the nickel layer and as the nickel layer is less reactive
High P ENIG is even more resistant against
“Hypercorrosion” or the “Black Pad Effect.
3.) Does higher phosphorus content in the Nickel Layer
degrade the solder joint integrity?
Also here we can say when evaluating the solder joint
integrity with the High Speed Shear Test the results to
medium P ENIG is on a similar level from shear strength
and higher in terms of higher total energy during the ball
shear test.

Figure 17. SO2-Gas Test Results
The SO2-Gas Test results shows that the low phosphor
ENIG finish shows the lowest corrosion resistance
whereas the corrosion resistance is increasing with the
amount of P in the nickel layer. This is also a result to rate
the nickel layer in terms of chemical reactivity. A higher P
content in the nickel layer reduces the reactivity of nickel.
As such also the immersion gold reaction on high P nickel
is also reduced. This is the reason why high P ENIG is
usually processed with a gold thickness range of 0,03µm
to 0,06µm, which is quite different to the Au thickens
range specified by IPC for med. P ENIG which is 0,05µm
to 0,12µm. In other words, the higher the P content in the
nickel layer the more difficult is the exchange reaction
between nickel and gold, resulting in a slower reaction
speed. As the “Black Pad” failure mode is triggered by a
highly accelerated reaction speed between Gold and
Nickel, Nickel layers with a high P content are less
affected.
SUMMARY
The task of the investigation was to answer following
questions:
1.st) Is an ENIG layer prone to corrosion, in case the
phosphorus content of the nickel layer is above 10wt%?
The clear answer to this question based on the
investigation is No. High phosphorus containing nickel
over 10% shows no Ni corrosion spikes and is less

As a summary we can say that high P ENIG in the market
is underestimated regarding its capability. The majority >
90% of the market still is using medium P ENIG. The
high P ENIG process provides in addition a higher
resistance against the so called “Black Pad” effect
compared to the Medium P ENIG. High P ENIG Process
is used in the market for more than 10 years and provides
beside the technical benefits also financial benefits for the
users because the gold amount on the PWB is about 40 %
less compared to mid P ENIG. One can say that the gold
thickness of 0,03 to 0,06µm, which is lower than specified
by IPC, may mean higher porosity and lower shelf life.
But at the other side the high P Nickel layer does not
shows that the grain boundaries of the Nickel grains are
less attacked by the Au Bath (refer to figures 6 to 11) and
the SO2 Gas Test results mentioned in figure 17 (which is
also a kind of porosity test) shows that the Au Layer is
dense even with low thickness. We can say, that the
porosity is not only defined by the thickness of the Au
layer, it is also defined by the properties and quality of the
nickel layer underneath and the way the gold is deposited
on Nickel. Furthermore the high P ENIG is used in the
market for more than 10 years, proven to have no trouble
with the 12 month shelf life for many years.
The lower limitation of phosphorus in many assemblers
specifications on the ENIG Process makes sense as we
can see that lower P content than 7% is not beneficial for
the ENIG quality but the upper limitation of P-content
should be reconsidered as the results show no negative
impact between 9,1 and 12% P in the nickel layer. The
fact that high phosphorus content in the bulk nickel layers
has no impact on the Black Pad Phenomenon was also
confirmed by other Investigations [4]
Of course OEM´s and assemblers should also do more
studies before higher than 10% P ENIG will be widely
introduced. Mechanical properties of electroless Ni with
high P and its behavior in soldering are among the topics
that should be taken into consideration and studied. It is
well known that the higher P content in the deposit, the
more likely is stress to be compressive [5]. However

based on these findings within this investigation it is
worthwhile to look on high P ENIG as a reliable
alternative to med P ENIG, especially for those who want
to prevent from “Black Pad”.
OUTLOOK
This investigation will be further continued. The
influences of whisker formation from Sn plating and Pbfree Sn-based solders will be investigated. The influence
of the IMC and the P rich phases of Nickel and their effect
on stress conditions, Kirkendall voids formation and crack
growth will be investigated during next investigations.
Interested companies and assemblers are invited to join
these investigations.
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